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NEW YORK, March 23?Fashion has

taken to the sheips. for It Is spring, and
the spring allurements are In evidence.

The popular taste must be even more
critical than usual If something is not

found to please, for there is smell a host

of pretty things, and quite economical,

too. For once the long purße will not
have everything its own way, and thore

of us with moderate ?very moderate-
Incomes can wear clothes that are Jupt
as pretty and stylish, ifnot as costly, as
our more fortunate sisters.

Plain cloths and covert coatlns still
lead the van. It seems as If nothing

could be found to take' their places, al-
though the dear old blue serge has n
strong hold upon our affections. There
are rivals to these, however, in the form'
of canvas and the new variety of crepe.

The canvas btarf a ( lose rest mblance in
p,)lnt of texture to grenadine, and the
modiste who Is up to date trims skirts
made of this material with rows of rib-
bons or little frills set In groups of
threes about the hem and the knee. As
for the crepe, well. It Is worn about the
same way as last year. In fact, there
is rot enough difference in style so tar
as that material is concerned to be
worth mentioning.

Here is a skirt that is going to be a
craze. In fact, it already is in A
measure?the kilted variety. This skirt
Is wide at the base and narrow up at
the waist. It possesses very little full-
ness. Just ene»ugh to achieve its pleats,
and very scanty at that. It Is all the
fashion to kilt skirts In cloth and In
serge for the stret and the house, and
In satin for evening wear. The craze
has gone so far that kilted skirts have
really been made out ofcrepe d.v chine,
and on this skirt were sewn little frills
<>t lifie at three inch Intervals from the
knees.

These are the things that tell us to say
quod by to the plain skirt?that is, the
perfectly plain one. It appears to be a
nettled fact that this season even the
simplest of cloth gowns will show some
decoration. There will be rows of braid,
a series of pipings, or, if nothing else,
innumerable machine stltchlngs will ex-
tend their influence to a depth of about
a quarter of a yard. While there la a
wide latitude as to shades, the dress-
makers say that for the ordinary skirt
and coat the lightest are more popular
either In gray or In drab. The major-
ity of this season's coats reach to the
hips, with decorations of braid. The coat
to the waist Is favored by many, and
really looks well when cut Into very
broad tabs, fastening over at one side
of the front with large pointed revers,
the revers being usually covered with

4ace or embroidery In some form.
A black cloth costume, with a little

coat of the sort mentioned, looks very
charming with the revers and collar
faced with satin or some other stuff of
that sort, and then worn over a wlast-
coat made of some pretty, lightmaterial.
The worst of the popularity of braid is
that it is likely to make us spend more
money than we want to. Keally, though,
I fall to recall any fashion, any new one.
that was at the same time both charm-
ing and cheap. The braiding, as a rule,
needs expert manipulation. The most
attractive boleros are now to be discov-
ered entirely covered with braidings,
anil finished at the neck with a Medici
collar.
I huve talked of flounces before, but it

has become almost an established fact
that fashion is going back sixty years
In regard to these same flounces. It
looks very much as If we were going to
have the shoulder scarves and many-
frilledskirts with which our grandmoth-
ers managed to array themselves so
charmingly. Beyond question-, there
will be a revival of the fully gathered
and draped lace flounces as a trimming
for skirts. In many cases the skirts
will be covered with three deep flounces,
the top one being lightly gathered at
the waist, and the others, of course,
growing wider and fuller as they near
the hem. One costume which I have
seen, while, of course, very expensive, is
so pretty I cannot help saying a word
about It.

It was made with a glace silk skirt
In a rather bright shade of green, the

being most becomingly subdued,
nowever, by the three flounces of fine
cream lace which covered the silk slip
entirely from waist to hem. Each flounce
was headed by a small ruche of forget-
me-nots, and at the waist there was a
very narrow bard of forget-me-not blue
glace ribbon, folded so that It came to
a slight point In front, and finishing In
a big bow at the back. The bodlice was
of the green glace silk, covered with
fine cream lace, accordion pleated, and
arranged with a very pretty berthe and
shoulder straps made entirely of for-
get-me-nots. There was. the tiniest
apology for a sleeve In tlje shape of a
frill of lace Just falling lightly on to
the bare shoulder.

The paradise plume for hats is not co
popular this season as It has been,
but the long curled osprey Is decidedly
In favor. Of all the feathers, the os-
trich Is perhaps the most patronized.
Feathers of this sort In violet, red and
green, are often used to decorate the
chiffon hats. Sometimes the ostrich
feathers are Ehaded. and, contrary to
the mode of olden days, the tip is darker
than the base. The majority of the new-
hats are made of chiffon, tulle and can-
vas, all of the latter boasting open brims
and crowns of no Importance. The can-
vas hats look their best, perhaps, whin
decorated with shaded ribbons of three
shades of the same color, twisted Into
wonderful bows and loops and rosettes.
They are also trimmed with scarves of
chiffon and wings.

Of the new straws, there Is one neatly
plaited which resembles satin. Thete
Is another very rough looking one, which
suggests a cocoanut mat. and then there
Is our old friend, the chip. The black
chip hat trimmed with black feathers Is
very popular indeed. Besides all these
there Is the hat for cyclists, for the wo-
man who pedals is now entitled to every
tilt as much consideration as the wo-
man who walks. The main essential
to the successful cycling hat Is that
there should be vety little of It. It should
be well poised In the middle of the head
co that It remains In Its proper position
tinder adverse circumstances. The plain
sailor hat promises to be a favorite
with those who ride the wheel. As one
of my friends said beauty unadorned
will adorn the beauty.

It Is likelywe shall see the lace trim-
med handkerchief In favor soon for
?very day use. For a long period the

laco handkerchief was only possible
with evening dress and was in fact a
mere postage stamp of the finest lawn
with a deep border of lace. The present
fashion of handkerchiefs Is edged with
the narrow Valenciennes. They are of
a sensible size and! with the simplest
cut hem on the finest linen lawn manu-
factured.

There are Easter styles In Jewelry

Just as there are in dresses and this year
the peridot Is high In favor. Its dark
rich olive green color affiliates well with
the sparkle of diamonds! or some gem
of appropriate color.

Carl'otta
There Is nothing more pathetic in

history than the story of the ex-Empress
Carlotta. When our civil war was so
terrible that It was all the nation could
do to save Its own lite, Louis Napoleon
determined to'establish an empire In
the new world, to do away with the
Monroe doctrine. He intrlgue-d to have
an emperor sent from the house ofHam-
burg and to be in part backed by an
Austrian army, to which he added some
legions of his own. His thoughts were
all ambitious, mercenary and material,
but his wife and the wife of the unfor-
tunate prince who was to be emperor
were fanatical In their piety, and their
dream was to extend and magnify the
church to which they belonged. The ex-
pedition was blessed by the pope and
was received with all enthusiasm by the
church party In Mexico. At first the
proposed conquest promised to be suc-
cessful, but it collapsed at last, and
Maximilian was captured. He had been
foolish enough in prosperous days to is-

sue a decree that al! Mexicans taken in
arms against the empire should be shot
without trial. That sealed his fate.
Carlotta, his wife, hurried to France for
help, but Napoleon received her with
brutal indifference. She then sought

the help of the pope, but he was power-
less to Interfere. Then came a brain
fever, which ended In mental eclipse.
More than thirty years have passed
Elnce, but now it is said that her mind
Is once more asserting itself, and now
she desires to revisit Mexico and the
scenes which were familiar when, In the
glory of her youth, she dreamed of being
an earthly agent to further the kingdom

of heaven. The Mexican government
has granted her request.

How strange If once more her reason
should be restored, and If in her old age
she should be made to realize that Clod
created men equal, and that not even
In his name can mortals plan the subju-
gation of a people with his consent-
Salt Lake Tribune.

The Craze for Many Colors
It will be acceptable .news to many

who admire them to hear that the rich,
deep yellow lace straws and other fancy

braids so popular two years ago are re-
vived amonk the other more startling

modes for the dress seasons' following
Easter. Trimmed with black lace and
tulle, or velvet ribbon and rich bisque
lace, they are seen at their best, but mil-
liners have now an irrepressible, craze
for color, mixed color of the most heter-
ogeneous description, and are not at all
content with the effective and elegant
simplicity of a yellow straw, with, Its
fine contrasting garniture of black, with
a handsome color note in the way of a
damask rose cluster or a delicate spray
of trailing blooms. Masses of color?a
small conservatory of pink, green, red,
blue, bronze, violet, yellow?in close
conjunction, are overy-d'ay sights, and
though occasionally the crudity de-
veloped' Is startling, the commingling,
as a rule, Is achieved in a manner that
though it may surprise certainly can-
not be said to offend good taste as reg-
ulated by existing canons with regiard
to fashionable millinery?New York
Evening Post.

Saved Her Father's Life
The pluck and presence of mind of

Mis. Daniel Harrington, a young mar-
ried woman, last night saved Jeremiah
Murphy, her (father, from a terrible
death. It hat-been Mr. Murphy's cus-
tom for a number of years to read for
a short time- after dinner each day. Last
night he sat down in a rocking chair,
and after lighting his pipe, began to
read. Presently he fell asleep, and his
pipe dropped from his mouth and fell
on the newspaper In his lap. The burn-
ing tobacco from the pipe Ignited the
paper, which soon started a livelyblaze.

The mar. 1! 1clothing Ignite d, and a mo-
ment later he Jumped up with a scream of
pain. When Mrs. Harrington ran into
the room she found the tablecloth ablaze
and her father'f clothes burning. Pull-
ing the cloth from th>.table the woman
threw It out of the wlud-jw.and running
to her father, be at out the blaze with her
hands Neither was seriously burned.?
New York Herald.

The Cissy Fitzgerald
The latest thing In hats is the Cissy

Fitzgerald. 'Twas the fair Cissy who
brough over with her fresh from
London town the pretty Dutch bonnet
that captured the feminine portion of
New York. Its wide flaring bows'anl
nodding flowers, falling softly on each
side of the face, make It becoming to
most everyone, and now the new 1- ltz-
gerald hat, worn by that saucy. Jolly-
little woman for the first time, tilts back
on the head in a similar fashion. It
was made of fine black chiffon, the
front of the bonnet turned back in sev-
eral points like leaves of a tulip. From
either side come full plaited buds of
chiffon, giving a very chic appearance
to the hat and wearer as well. The
front is filled full with soft pink velvet
roses, and the back has a jet piece snug-
ly on the hair. It is by far the quaintest
and most striking hat, to be a modest
one, seen so far this season.

Oray Locks Fashionabl9
New York has many girls who, though

under 17 years of age, have taken up the
fad for gray hair, the idea being to ap-
pear very intellectual and thoughtful.
It 19 managed by leaving a lock of one's
natural hair at a wlgmaker's, with In-
structions to somewhat match It by
shades of gray hair, not at first tod far
removed from the original color. A tou-
pee affair Is purchased to be worn a la
false bangs. The gray hairs are care-
fully Intertwined with the dark locks
and one is perfectly "up-to-date."

1 HE RACE OF THE FLOWERS

Tho trees and the flowers seem running a
race,

But none treads down the other;
And neither thinks it his disgrace

To be later than his brother,
yet the pear tree shouts to the lilac tree,

"Make haste, tor the spring is late!"
And the lilac treY says to the chestnut tree,

(Because be Is so great).
"Pray you. great sir. be quick, be quick.
For down below we are blossoming thick!"

Then the chestnut hears, and comes out in
bloom,

White or pink to the tip-top boughs;
Oh! why not grow higher, there's plenty of

room.
You beautiful tree with the sky for your

house?
Then, like music, they seem to burst out.

together.
The little and the big. with a beautiful

burst;'
They sweeten the wind, they paint the

weather.
And no one remembers which was first.

White lose, red rose,
Bud rose, shed rose.
Larkspur, Illy,and the rest; .
North, south, east, west,
June, July. August, September!

Ever so late in the year will come
Many a red geranium,

And chrysanthemums up to No-
vember!

Then (he winter has overtaken them all, *
The fogs and the rains begin to fall;
And the flowers, after running their races,
Are weary and shut up their faces.
And under the ground they go to sleep.
"Is Itvery far down ?" "Yes. ever so deep."

?From Posies for Children.

FELIX THE GREAT PARISIAN COSTUMER

Delights in the Arltstic Renaissance of Skirl and Sleeve?Expensive Tastes Are Gratified in the Fashion

of Utilizing O.'d Laces and Precious Stones?Theater Bonnets nn I

Evening Coiffures Are Discussed

PARIS, March 18, 1897. ?(Special Correspondence to the Herald.) Fashion has at last endowed her creations with
such qualities as she never should discard?simple elegance and practicability. The reign of the skirt, a godet,

the enormous width of which made'the female figure grotesque In form and motion, and which the woman of
taste. In Paris at least, has ever rebelled against, has ceased at last.

In Paris every costumier of repute whose aspirations and pride have always been to retain artistic taste and correct-

ness of line, has ever refused to pervert all beauty of form by presenting to his clientele this monstrosity which
had implanted Itself so firmly In the favor of the more vulgar public.

We perceive with pleasure the all-accepted change, and hope that this healthy renaissance may be of long dura-
tion, and not lead to aberrations into opposite extremes.

Since In my last letter to the Amerloan public I have treated upon the form of the skirt, let me today call attention
to the trimmings which will decorate particularly the lighter-weight skirts for spring and summer wear. The
lighter the material the more It will admit of trimming. Dainty cottons and linens, If lined at all, must be made
as drop rklrts. The foundation skirt should be of a light silk or satin, of the ground shade of the drop skirt.
Flounces will be greatly used.

The sleeve, which, with the skirt, has diminished In size, must also be modified In form, according to the material
from which It Is to be made. While the close-fitting sleeve is handsome and appropriate for the taller-made gown of
heavy cloth, light and airy goods are certainly more artistic when draped full over the arm, concealing, yet disclos-
ing Its contours. The summer gowns will still retain the modified full sleeve, which, with greater artistic beauty, will
combine comfort during the heated term. In the ball dress or decollete gowns the sleeve will consist of a puff

or short drapery only?indeed, some cos turners allow but a sprig or bunch of flowers over the shoulders to take its
place.

Our model today Is a ball toilette. The skirt of turquoise blue faille Is very close fitting about the hips, the full-
ness at the back falling Into a long train. Three pointed insertings of lilac-colored Lyons velvet, each edged with a
scalloped pearl trimming, are placed in the front uf the skirt; the one In the center reaches to the point of the
corsage, and is draped by graceful fall of pearl embroidered Brussels lace. Wide revers of lilac-colored velvet form
the decollete of the bodice In front as well as In the back. They are edged by the pearl trimming nnd by a narrow

flounce of pearl embroidered lace, and ure draped and caught at the shoulders over a short puff of the turquoise bluij

silk by long, rounded agraffes ofpearls and turquoises. Graduated points of pearl edged velvet fall over the blue co--
sage, forming a kind of Zouave jacket. A large bow of pearl trimmed velvet and lace is gathered by a brooch,
consisting of two exquisite, large turquoises surrounded by pearls, and decorates the corsage at the bust. A nar-
row plaiting of lace covers the close of the corsage in front, and is also caught at the point by a smaller tur-
quoise and pearl pin. The hair is done in a curly knot on. the top of the head, held together by a clasp ofpearls and
turquoises. The graceful lines of the neck are not disturbed by Jewelry, but on one upper arm is worn a bracelet of
diamonds, pearls and turquoises set in silver.

The fashion of utilizing old and valuable laces on gowns for every occasion is followed by another, not less ex-
pensive one, namely, the use of Jewels, precious and semi-precious stones and simiM. Among the jewels of great in-
trinsic value, the emerald seems to rank first in the present taste of the fashionable world. Probably on account of
its color, which has been put to such great use in all kinds of costumes, particularly in the robe de ceremonle,
and then It combines so well with that universal favorite, the diamond. Silver or platinum is used as settings.
Pearls are used extensively. If the. real article is beyond the reach of the purse, then a substitute is found In the really
very beautiful and neither cheap-looking nor cheap imitations.

The "grande dame," who has In her possession family heirlooms of laces and jewels, is the most envied one now. The
rage for jewels Is evident even in street gowns. Louis XV. vests are fastened by small Jeweled buttons; the bljoutler's
art is brought well to the front by buttons, clasps and agraffes of exquisitely chiseled gold, silver and gold,, or fil-
igree and enamel. Precious and semi-precious stones also decorate the little tortoise shell combs, so much used in the
coiffure for evening wear.

An attempt has been made to reinstato the owing curls, held together at the nape of the neck by a
jeweled clasp or a ribbon bow. But, strange to say. few heads are shapely enough to admit of this style of
coiffure, which can be worn only by veTy young girls, and even then requires naturally curly hair, as in the moisture
of the ball room, artificialcurls soon hang In long, ungainly strands over the shoulders. On special occasions, young
girls wear natural or artificial flowers In their hair, but the matron, young or old, prefers a headdress, of ribbon
bows, rosettes, aigrette of feathers, or Jewels, shell combs, or strings ofJewels.

The theater bonnet is very diminutive, a bit of gold embroidered and spangled lace, a wreath of flowers, with
a small feather aigrette, or a bow of lace and velvet. Jeweled buckle ?any apology for a hat is permissible, provid-
ing it is large enough to be worn with Impunity on the way to and from the theater, and small enough to practice
charity toward your neighbor In the seat behind you at the theater.

The Louis XV. and Louis XVI.coats of light silk or velvet continue to be in favor for the demi or theater toilette;
the charming model in Louis XVI.style serves as an illustration- The material Is a brocade of a large rose design on a
creamy ground. The coat Is long and close fitting below the waist line., the fullness being in plaits at the back. The
square decollete Is defined by revers of sage green velvet, which open over a wide folded vest of silk. A large Medlct
collar of green velvet reaches to the revers In front, and a flchu of white moussellne de sole, trimmed with lace,
Is draped around the back and shoulders, and crosses over the decollete, thus transparently covering the throat and
neck. The lining of the elbow sleeve is tight and covered with puckered brocade. At the elbow is s. flaring cuff of
green velvet and a fall of white lace. A bunch of Jacqueminot roses should be worn in the left corner of the square
decollete.

BALL TOILETTE.

LAUNDRY HINTS

Though volumes have been written and
manifold lectures have been delivered
In the privacy of the home laundry on
the subject of flannel washing, It seems
to remain as much a mystery as ever
to the average laundress. The secret
of success in washing woolens ?woven
undergarments, flannel petticoats and
cashmere capes and dresses?ls not to
pour water upon the dry material and
not to rub soap upon It. Plunge the
garments Into the tub of hot water, In
which soap has been dissolved. The wa-
ter should not be hotter than the hands
can bear comfortably.

A board should not be used for flan-
nels, but they should be rubbed gently
bftween the hands until all soil Is re-
moved. Have ready another tub of wa-
ter a little hotter than the first and drop
them Into It, rinsing thoroughly. Wring
as tightly as possible from the last wa-
ter, pull and snap into shape and pin
firmly to the line, pulling them gently
until all wrinkles are removed.

To have them smooth, with the ap-
pearance of a new article, take them
while still damp and press with a mod-
erately hot iron until they have com-
pletely dried. To launder silk success-
fully, the water should be only luke-
warm, and as with flannels the soap
should never be rubbed with the hands.
Shake into shape and hang in the shade
to dry. Silk should be pressed with a
moderately hot iron and upon the wrong
side. Ifthe silk Is too wet when pressed

it will be stiff, or 11 Ironed with an iron
too hot.

The Little Ones
Mary Katherine Howard, who is a

good authority on children's dress, says-:

' For a time the little ones were dressed
so much like their mothers or grown-up
sisters that there was little or nothing
left for them when they w-ere launched
into society. But now we have a radical
change, and the rules of fashion wisely
decree that we cannot dress our girls
and boys too simply. This Is a comfort-
ing decision to the mothers who have
large families to look after and whose
many duties will not permit their mak-
ing elaborate creations for the children.
It Is a sensible fashion that proclaims
the plainly dressed child a stylishly and
well dressed one.

"Of course, plain clothes do not of
necessity mean severely straight-up-
and-down styles, without eoft laces and
ribbons to lend' a childish effect, but
they mean consistency wth age and oc-
casion, wth a conspicuous absence of
aping grown-up people and an appear-
ance of overdress. The matter of dress
means much all through life and shoul l
form a certain part of children's train-
ing, Just as cleanliness and good man-
ners must be taught if the coming gen-
eration is to reflect credit upon its pre-
decessors. A child should be made to
know the reason why a frock worn to a
fancy dregs party Is not a suitable one
to be worn In church, and that to be
dressed above and beyond her guests
at her own birthday party ie a breach
of good manners and exquisite taste."?
Chicago Chronicle.

Spring Costume
One of the most effective costumes for

spring wear Is now being made for a
young bride of the South Side. The
material Is a navy blue grenadine,made
over a petticoat of emerald green
taffeta. The skirt is to be very full, and
will have elaborate trimmings of black
braid running up the two front gore
seams and about the bottom of the two
side gores. The bodice Is to be made very
plain and tight fitting and braided, so
as to give the effect of revere. The stock
will be a green taffeta and will have a
front piece, which Is set In, giving a
yoke effect. This stock may easily be
replaced for one of cream or lace, which
gives a charming touch. The sleeves
are to be tight to above the elbow, fin-
ished with a small puff, also braided In
design. A black satin girdle is to be
worn with this costume, and, altogether,
the affair Is as dainty and becoming as
can be imagined.

The New Telephone Girl
She was a new girl at the central tel-

ephone exchange. Her previous experi-
ence in this big and busy world had
been behind the dry goods counter.
Nevertheless she was a pleasant spoken
young lady, and amiability was written
all over her nature.

She had adopted as her motto the
touching sentence."We strive to please,"
and she honestly tried to live up to it.

There was a ring at the bell.
She applied her ear to the instrument

nnd asked sweetly, "What number,
please?"

"Let me have No. 474."
"Iam sorry that No. 474 Is busy now,"

she replied. "You can have No. 473 or
No. 475 If you wish."

The individual at the other end of the
wire hung up the receiver.?Harper's
Bazar.

Evolution in the Kitchen
The following amusing story is told

with reference to the theory of evolu-
tion, which has recently been so much
to the fore: Two or three mornings after
the arrival of a new butler the mis-
tress of the house took the opportunity
to ask the cook how she liked her new
fellow servant. The report was an ex-
cellent one. "In fact, ma'am," said the
cook, "the servants' hall Is quite a dif-
ferent place now." Not unnaturally the
mistress pressed for further particu-
lars. "Well, he talks so cleverly," said
the cook. "Last night, for Instance, he
explained things to us for an hour and
a half" "Explained things?what
things?" said the mistress, now really
Interested. "Well." was the reply, "he
was telling us how we all descended
from Mr. Darwin!"? New York Church-
man.

Sweeping Caps
A sweeping cap that is a model of its

kind has a deep cape attached which but-
tons under the chin; a visor piece crosses
the face just below the eyes, buttoning
at the unattached side, this to prevent
the dust from entering mouth and nos-
trils. Such a cap Is provided by neat
housekeepers for their maids' use as well
as for their own occasional handling of
the broom. Of the two the maid needs
It the more, since her dusty hair and
skin are not likelyto be so quickly rem-
edied as in the case of the mistress, a
point housekeepers often forget or ig-
nore, in failure to provide all possible
aids to cleanliness in the housework.

Premature Marriages
Itis said that some extraordinary rev-

elations of wife abandonment are be-
ing made in New York. Fifteen thousand
men are under bonds to support their
wives. The magistrates ascribe this
state of affairs partly to the hard times,
still more to lax morals, but most of all
to premature marriages. Fifty per cent
of the deserted wives were married while
in their teens.

A MADONNA OF THE HOSPITALS

Madonna of the proud, pale face
Beneath the cap of snow,

A minister ot pitying grace,
You softly come and go!

Divine compassion's In the touch
Of your serene white hand.

They love you much who suffer much
Along life's borderland.

Madonna of the'hospltal.
Gowned all in spotless white,

However dark the day befall.
Your presence makes It bright.

There's healing in your calm, dark eyes.
So grave, so deep, sv true,

Oh. well the invalids may, prize i
Their bondage sweet to you. I

Typhoid, pneumonia. I do lack:
Of phythisis I am free:

I have no "misery In the back,"
Nor yet a "housemaid's knee." \u25a0

But, priestess of the healing ait,
I suffer, and I'm sure

There is a pain about my heart
Which you alone can cure!

?Town tuples. |

IN OLDEN DAYS

State Ceremony at the
White House

THE COURTLY RECEPTIONS

MODELED AFTER THE COURT OF
FRANCE

Elaborate Dress of the Men?Gold,

Lace, Silk Stockings, Ruffles
and Wigs

Those who find cause for censure In
the elaborateness of the recent cere-
monies of Washington should go back
to the days when thirteen stars were on
our flag and the Puritan element wa»
contending with the tendency to aris-
tocracy and Martha Washington waa
"first lady In the land."

We are told by careful biographers
that when Mrs. Washington was hostess
of America she received from eight to
ten every Friday evening. Afternoon
receptions were not In vogue then. Her
levees?we are further told?were nu-
merously attended by all in fashionable
and elegant society. But a curious
clause is added to this sentence: "There
was no place for the intrusion of the rab-
ble In crowds, or for the more coarse and
boisterous partisan, the vulgar election-
eer, or the impudent place hunter, with,
boots, frock-coats, or roundabouts, or
with patched knees and holes at both
elbows." To this is added: "On the con-
trary they were more select and courtly
than any receptions given by any of the
first president's successors."

* * ?

Mrs. Washington founded our first re-
publican drawing-room after the only

model then known, the court of France.
None were permitted to attend except
those who had high social and diplo-
matic rank. And, writes the historian,
"fulldress was required of all who passed
the ordeal of social inspection,."

At one of Mrs. Washington's Friday
evening drawing-rooms an amusing ac-
cident happened on account of a very
low cellingand a very high feather head-
dress, of which Miss Mary McEverß, a
distinguished New York belle, was the
victim. In passing a chandelier tho
high feather garniture ofMiss McEvers
took fire from the light and caused a
scene of alarm and confusion. Major
Jackson, ald-de-camp to the president,
extinguished the flames by clapping the
burning plumes between his hands.

At Mrs. Washington's drawlr.g-rooms

"Mrs. Morris always sat at her right
hand, and at all dinners, whether pub-
lic or private, the venerable Robert Mor-
ris was placed nearest to the hostess."

? ? ?

Mrs. John. Quincy Adams had retired
from society on. account of 111-health
when called upon to fill the position of)

first lady of the land. She could only
preside at public functions, saving her
strength for those occasions. Her man-
ners were elegan.t, and she h id received
all the benefit of foreign travel, a*WeU
as the best education that e.euild be giv-
en at that day.' When her husband's
term of office expired. Mr Adam- left
social life forever and devoted the rest
of her days to domestic pursuit^.

? * *Of the "first ladles'' here mentioned
three were of southern birth and ante-

cedents. It is worth noting that while
each presided with dignity and filled the
high office satisfactorily, each Was glad
to return to private life. Mrs. Washing-
ton always referred to her life at that
period as her "lost days."

There was no lack of social splendor,
and six horses were not considered too>
many in those days to convey a presi-
dent and his family from one scene of
festivity to another. There was a much,
closer line drawn in regard to rants
than there is at present, in spite of the
clever remark of a brilliant society wo-
man of that day, that "the only rank ire
America was rank mutton." The ef-
fect of a social gathering was made more
brilliant than it is by the dress of the
men, who followed the style of the court
of France. Imagine a "lightblue French
coat, with high collar, broad lapels and
large gilt buttons; a double-breasted'
Marseilles vest, nankeen-colored cassl-
mere breeches, with white silk stock-
ings, shining pumps and full lace ruf-
fles on the shirt bosom ar.d wrists, with
a white cravat inflated with a 'pudding,*
as it was called." A powdered wig and
a gold-laced coat of ruby velvet was
worn by another one of the cavaliers of
the first ladies of the land.

The hospitality of the table was con-
sidered paramount, and what the cui-
sine lacked in quality it made up in
quantity. Airy nothings formed no part

of a southern woman's diet, then, and
the wife of a foreign minister stigma-

tized Dolly Madison's table as "some-
thing like a harvest-home supper " But
the liberal hospitality of Virginia de-
lighted in a profusely spread table.

? ? ?

When the wife of a president "Aunt
Rachel." as Mrs. Jackson was calle-l,

had her niece, Mrs. Dcnelson, to help her
entertain. Mrs. Jackson was not a so-
cial leader, and did not care to be. She
was. unfortunately, between two fac-
tions, and when she went to Washing-

ton she had been so maligned as to her
appearance by the anti-Jackson faction
that she was looked upon as a farmer's
wife who could not dress herself Intelli-
gently. The ladles who suggested a re-
arrangement of her wardrobe were re-
ceived with so much dignity that they

forgot their errand, and It Is probable
saw their mistake, as her portrait shows
her a handsome- woman in white satin,
topaz jewelry, low corsage and short
sleevese. She wrote clever letters and
was devoted to her military husband,
who In turn was very fond of "his bonny
brown wife." Mrs. Jackson was a bru-
nette.?M. L. Rayne in Chicago Tlmea-
Herald.

Bobbie's Bill
Bobble has been learning business meth-

ods recently, which may account for a hIH
which his lather found recently upon th*
breakfast table, reading as follows:

NEW YORK. March 17,1897.
Mr. Papa to Bobbie, Dr.

For not paying his allowance for three
weeks, lit 25 cents a week 10.71

Interest at 6 per cent ? ~
Total tO.i
Please pay up.? r s Round Table.

Objected To
"What was the nature of the troubleyo» :

had with your last nurse girl?" ?
"She didn't like it because 1 asked her ta |

stay at home with the children."?Judge. j

A Cheerful Giver
Judge?You are charged with stealing a> .3

razor.
Prisoner?Aw! Whocher glvln' met >aM
Judge?Ten days-.?Puck. ~ "&

Valid I
"Why do you pick pockets?" %
"For the same reason you act as Judg*.**
"What do you mean, sir?" ';j
"Because there's money in '* "?lilta.
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